
Below (page 2) is a template to help you write your press release. 

Make sure you fill out all the relevant elements and delete any bits you don’t need 

or add anything you think could be appropriate and add value to your press release.  

Feel free to move things around as well.

Oh and don’t forget to attach an image. A picture says a thousand words!

PRESS RELEASE  
TEMPLATE

YOU’RE ORGANISING  

A SPECIAL EVENT  

FOR YOUR BUSINESS



[Your Company] launches special event promoting [Band] that [Insert the need 
satisfied by the Product]

During the month of xxx, [Your Company] is setting up a series of special events to  
celebrate [Indicate what you’re celebrating e.g. anniversary, award win, growth of  
sector, product launch] during which customers can [explain the offer – eg sampling new prod-
cuts, buying new products with discounts, free giveaways ] to experience its benefits directly. 
The event will be of interest to [indicate target market e.g. by age, lifestyle preferences, special 
needs, special interests] and will take place at [ indicate location].

First Quote by Founder or Manager: Say something about what you want your  
customers to experience and why you’re doing the event now.

For the second paragraph, depending on your event, you have different options:
- Say what the personality of your brand is and how and why it has grown 
- Say what the target or average user looks like and what you have learned about their  
preferences and the needs they want met.
- Say what the interaction with customers and users will be. Include samples on offer, discounts 
for purchases on the day, other special offers available only to event attendants.
- Say what the spirit and atmosphere of the event will be 
- Say what lasting impact you expect the event to leave with customers.

Second quote: Explain what made you start this business linking your motivation to your  
personal ambitions or challenges. These can include career change or need that motivated you 
to create the product or business and say how that challenge has been met or fulfilled. 

More about the product itself and why you launched it. Mention emerging trends in the mar-
ket, special selling points you designed into the product, good feedback you’ve received from 
clients including very brief quotes if you have them. 

Notes to Editor:

 

- For more information about [insert business name] visit [insert website address]

- For more information on the [insert event name], please visit [insert website address]

YOUR TEMPLATE

www.journolink.com | info@journolink.com


